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M attrition Fat88Rrhlgh
•

By ERIN ROSS
An unofficial study condu~ted by UNM's Office of
Institutional Research shows 60 per cent of iricoruing
students leave ~the University before_ completing a
degree,
. Results of the study were presented Thursday to
university administrators attending the · Seventh
Annual Cohference of Academic Administrators in
the Rocky Mountain Region. The conference was
.
.sponored byUNM.·
The study showed that during the I978-79 academic
year, approximately 7,000 students w¢re admitted to
the University. Out of -the number of incoming
students, about 4,200 dropped out or transferred to
other schools before receiving a degree.
The study also showed approximately900, or 13 per
cent, of admitted students are eventually suspended
from the University. Only a little more than twice that
number were eventually graduated,
Out of the approximately 4,200 students who left
the University, the study reported about 550 students
dropped out, 1500 students transferred to other
schools and about 1500 were classified as ''stop outs."
The adm.inistratiori has defined ''stop outs" as
students who drop out with the intention of returning
to UNM within three academic semesters.
Richard Cady, UNM director of Institutional
Research, told ·conference members the national
college attrition rates have been the same for 40 years
and the causes of attrition are poorly understood.

...
....

He noted there is little attrition among the most
talented college students.
There is also low aurition in prestigious private
universities, the st~•dy showed, with the least
"prestigiotis" private and state colleges sharing the
bulk of attrition figures. ·
The study, conducted by Cady's office, 'reported the
high attrition was encouraged by commuting to
school. A difference in size of a studeut's home
community and size of his school, as well as great
financial need were also cited as reasons for high
attrition.
Factors having a positive influence on retaining
students were high grade-point average, living in
student housing, extracurricular student activities and
availability of grants and work.study jobs, the study
showed.
·
·
·ln answer to questions of what can be done to
reverse the problem of students leaving collc.ge, the
study reported a university could raise admissions
requirements, and try to identify students prone to
attrition. The university could also "overhaul"
student advising and promote the availability ofgrants
and work-study jobs, the study reported.
''At UNM," said Cady, "we're not going to fiddle
with admission requirements very much. We're not an
elitist institution, and (if we . raised admission
requirements), we'd never get enough students to keep
the place going."
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Performs with Gillespie

Prodigy plays PoJ)ej~Y.
By CHRIS MILLER

KUNM seeking
student
majority
.

At the age of 8, Alberto "Beto"
.
Lovato h:ts already played his
•
A
UNM
student
and
volunteer worker at KONM says the campus
trumpet and guitar with some of the
is
devoting
too much of its 'time to the outside comradio
station
greats in the field of jazz.
munity,
while
neglecting
the
needs of the students.
With the poise of a seasoned
Thomas
Mitchell
said
the
student-financed station is preventing
professional, Lovato Tuesday night
from
having
more
say
in how it is run.
students
in Popejoy Hall accompanied one
The
station
currently
has
five
full-time staff positions, all held by
of the legends· of jazz, Dizzy
non-students,
and
three
part-tiine
positions, two of which arc held by
Gillespie, in a tr.umpet duet that
work-study
students.
amazed the audience and had it
·"The KUNM should be a more student-oriented station," Mitchell
sitting on the edge ofits seat.
said.
"A majority of the full-time staffers should be students.''
Beto exchanged his conventional
Mitchell
said the station could be used more as a training center for
trumpet with Dizzy's upturned
students
wanting
to go into radio work,
instrument after a quick warmup
Paul
Mansfield,
General Manager of KUNM, said the station
piece. Beto gave a quizzical look at
to
have
more
students holding staff positions. But, he said,
would
like
the new horn at first, then after an
to
maintian
membership
with National Public Radio, the five fullapproving nod, took the instrument
timepositions
can
be
held
only
by non-students.
.
and came on strong with a sassy trill
Mansfield
said
he
will
be
pushing
for a third work-study position
sound that had the . audience
when
the
station's
budget
come
before
the ASUNM senate Saturday.
cheering wildly as the performance
"We're
certainly
not
opposed
to
putting
students on the payroll. I'd
ended.
accept
a
dozen
of
them
(work-study
students)
if the budget allowed,"
. The· young
Albuquerque
Mans.field
said.
·
·
musician ·received permjssion to
Mitc~cll
said
he
wiU
beat
the
ASUNM
meeting
to lobby for more
play with Dizzy only hours before
work-study
positions
for
KUNM.
the concert began following some
quick wheeling and ·dealing by his
father Alberto, who also acts as his
manager.
jjWe were able to get a letter
CHADWICK f'HOTO
back to Diuy the day of the concert
asking jf Beto could play . with Albetto· ."'Btito., Lovato strums • fBW chords~ showing his
1~ .
him," Ablerto said. "Luckily we musical verutility.
McCarthur After School DayA ·Jftl~lic ~ay-care center needs·
were able to get back stage to meet
UNM students to help with special Care Center, which has been in
him, and after a quick·· practite
education children. Volunteers may operation since January, is phasing
session with Dizzy; ~eto was
receive partial academic credh for special educati.on children into their
ready!'
program. The center presently has
the experience.
How did it feel to play with one
no qualified help.
·
of the gr~at$, of jazz? .''It was
Karen Volz, director of the
okay; .. a lot of fun," Beto paused
center, said students from the
for a moment to say before
special education department are
returning tO picking his guitar,
preferred but aU interes.ted students
The youth has also played With
will be appreciated.
other big names in:-jazz including
Volunteers are needed mainly as
Clark Terry ·when the trumpet
A biU that would have given a: tax supervisors between the hours of
player opened the Bob Farley Music
.
' break to those who pay coilege 2:45 to 5:30p.m.
Center and he also sat in·on gUitar
The
center
now
hold~
43 children
tuition 11nd file New Mexico state
and blues ·harp _with blu~s master
6
t9
10,
seven
of whom
from
ages
income taxes was killed in the state
John Lee Hooket at the Telluride
are
special
education
children.
House of Representatives.
Jazz Festival list summer:
Henry J •. Pepe, associate directcir
The bill would have allowed a tax
Beto began playing th~ trumpet
of
the special education department
·payer
to
dedUCt
half
the·
amount
only two and a half, years ago;his
at
UNM, said .the experience may
paid
to
an
institution
·of
hlghtet
· father said. The ycJung prodigy
be
added to class grades, but it
his
state
income
education·
from
began playing the gu..tat at the age
2.
.
taxes. This deductiort would have would depend on how many hours
·
.applied to out-of-state colleges, were invested in the program.
Beto. comes from a musical
junior~
colleges
~nd
universities,
as
Approval
is
required
from
the
family. His two younget brotherg
student"s professor.
.
.
well as those in New Mexico.
'play guitar and drums, ,his older
The
House
adopted
''do
not
The.
program
is
organized
sister plays pian.Q, his·.motberplays
piano and sings and his father'plays Albeno,. B yfJBrs old, plays trumpet with jazz great Dizzy pass'' recommendation from the through the PTA and the Latch Key ·
Taxation and Revenue Committee._ Committee.
Gillespie.
·
the guita! and the piano. .
~

Day-care pro.gram
requests volunteers

'Do not pass'
recommendation
gfven on ti!X bill .
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Begin says talks
at · ~crisis stage'
WASIIIN<iTON (Ul'l)
hn1d''> prime Minister Mcnachcm
Beg.in >aid Thur'>day the b;raclil·:g.yptian renee talk> have reached
"the state of deer crisis" and
declared, "we cannot be pre~sed
'
' . as Intm docurnen t . "
mto
.stp.ntng.
Arriving. for crucial private talks
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CAN YOU LIVE AFTER YOU DIE?
THE LATEST ON "OUT-OF-BODY" EXPERIENCES

Soviets pressured
WASHINGTON (UPI)- Some
2 400 American scientists ann~unced Thursday they will obst ru~t U S -Soviet efforts at
scicntifif: c~o.pcration until Moscow
releases dissident scientists Yuri
Orlov and Anatoly Shcharansky
from prison.
"No st;:p of this magnitude and
character has ever been taken by
American scientists," said a
statement released by sqientists for
Orlov and Shcharansky.
"These restrictions have already
had a serious impact on U.S.-Soviet
scientific relations."
At a Washington news conference, the group released two sets
of pledges signed by more than
2,400 U.S. scientists, engineers and
computer experts - including l3
Nobel Prize winners, I J 3 members
of the U.S. Academy of Sciences
and many past or present heads of
laboratories
and
scientific
organizations.
Spokesmen said the majoity of
the members signed a pledge "to
withnold all personal cooperation
with the Soviet Union. until Orlov
and Shcharansky are released."
The rest said they might participate in existing exchange
programs but will boycott U.S.Sovict scientitic conferences and
oppose
the
transfer
of
"sophisticated technology," including computers, to Russia.
The move takes up on a private
initiative basis a pressure campaign
President Carter briefly enforced,
then relaxed, after Soviet courts
sentenced the two scientists to
prison terms last year on treason
charges.
,
They were leaders of a tiny ~oviet
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... and the best bargains
of the year because we're
having our

,,• I>'

We'll be selling our rental
skis and boots for up to
50°/o off!
Cross-country ski clothing
will be 30°/o off
Down parkas an'd vests'will be·
30°/o off!
Brand new Rossignol.skis· 2_.5°/o off
Reg.
$64.00
$69.00
$87.00
$95.00
$49.00

Rossignol Touring
"
"Touring AR (waxless)
"
" Caribou AR (wax less)
"
" Horizon
"
"Touring AR Jr.
(kid's wax less)

~--

Sale
$48.00
$52.00.
$65.00
$72.00
$37.00

Mountains
Rivers

!".~

Embassies open

~.JI·,

, !11'~' 'i~•'

Excht;Jnge program
wins competition·
The UNM elementary education
department .and the Albuquerque
Public Schools have won first place
in a national competition for their
jointly operated teacher-intern
exchange program.
Dr. David Darling, dean of the
UNM College of Education, said
the award was announced at the
nalional conference of the
Association for Teacher Education
(ATE).
Forty-one universities from
throughout the .
submitted
proposals for .the award, but only
three were selected for final judging
at the national conference in
Florida. The UNM,APS program
was ·seleefed over entries by the
University of Washington and the
University of Nebraska.
"I think this· award is the
culmination of more than 12 years
of work· hy a lot of r~onle in the

~

Secret base overrun
TEHRAN, lran- Twenty-two U.S. air technicians, evacuated from a
secret U.S. electronic monitoring base near the Soviet border flew home
today from Tehran. U.S. officials said top-secret equipment used to
monitor Soviet missile tests was blown up when guerrillas overran the base.
The airmen's departure came as Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini returned
to the holy city of Qum to the cheers of a million people and the
revolutionary radio announced the execution of three of the Shah's noncommissioned officers.

Herbicide halted

u:s.

WASHINGTON -The Environmental Protection Agency Thursday
issued an emergency suspension order to halt most uses of the herbicide,
2,4,5-T, saying there is a strong suggestion. women exposed to it suffer
miscarriages.
•
The EPA cited studies in Oregon's Alsea Basin, where ~he poison was
used in forests, that showed 130 miscarriages occurred three months after
large amounts of 2,4,5-T were sprayed.

Peace solicited

.

(UPl) China appealed to
Vietnam Thursday to join in talks
to settle their 13-day war. Hanoi,
which reportedly has thrown its
first full division of regular troops
into the battles, did not answer the
peace overture, but official Vietnamese reports claimed vlctory in
the key battle for Lang Son
Province.

N eed auto· 1
: insurance? :
• Call the
•
: specialists! :
1

I
I
I
I
I

Insure your car with •
Criterion and enjoy I
important benefits I
like these:
•
D Convenie~t Pay- I
•
ment Plans
I
.•
D Co~·ntry-wide
I
1· · Claim Service
I
I 0 Dependable •
I
I
Protection
1
1
I D Choice of
1
Coverages
•
I Call or visit today for I
I a free rate quotatio~. 1
881-1688
7200 Menaul Blvd. NE

NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours
'l"h~r~ IS • dlff~r~ru~lil

•-~~~·

•.

· • Insurance Company

Test Prepatation Sp~tlatists.Since 1g3a
IMotmatlo~

Please Calf:

265-2524
· 127 Jefhirson N.E.
·TOLL fREE: 800·223-1782
• C•.·•'ilt'f~

.n Mi!IOf

01\l

i\enr

1.

US C1lll!\

.

'

.

••••••••

A /bert A.

.'

SJlurs will hol!l a picnic Saturday
from I to 3 p.m. at Roosevelt. Park,
Current members and· interested
freshm()n are invited to attend.

~lti$
"

Film nn!l SJleakers about Iran,
Myths nn!l Fables of the Sea and the forces involved in the present
the Environment and Ecology of ·situation. Saturday at 4:30 p.m. ir.
tile East coast will be disc11ssed the SUB Room 250-C.
today by a lobster fisherman in the
Honor's Center Lounge from 2 to 4
p.m.
Career Conference for Women in
Science and Engineering will be
held Saturday 'and Sunday,
International .Affairs Committee Registration .is Saturday from. 8 to
will meet today at 4 p.m. at the 8:30 a.m. at Woodward Hall.
Conference is open to all unInternational Center ..
dergraduate women.
A film will be shown and two
former political prispners will speak
about Chile after the 1973 coup.
Tonight at 8 p.m. at the Cafe
Liberarte, 414 Central SE.

Mortur Bourd selections meeting
has been changed to Sunday at I I
a·.ro. at the Pi Beta Phi house. It is
urgent that all members attend.
.

Story-lines, improvisational
fantasies will be presented in the
Experimental Theatre of the Fine
Arts Building Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday at 3 and 8 p.m.
Admission free.
@.t.!E1Iifljl~fi·&!''$%\'ii(:WiijiliW ll 't

STORY • LINES
improvisational
fantasies
march 5,6,7, 3 & 8 pm
- experimental theatre
fine arts building

admission free

2 for 14·6:00 Mon·Fri
Frank Larrabee Entertaining
4·8:00
'
Best in Disco 8:30·1:30
Every Night

BIG '4li.LEY ·at.NCH C
8904 Menaul N.E.

-Deaver Productions

New building
to be ready
by next year

presents

The building which housed the
UNM mechanical engineering shop,
which· was northwest of Farris
Engineering Center, was torn down
yesterday to make way for construction of the new mechanical
engineering building.
The new building should be ready
for use in March of 1980, said Dave
Takach,
the
Mechanical
Engineering . shop supervisor.
Mechanical engineering students
wi II .use the civil engineering
research bullding, west of Tapy
Hall, for a shop· until the new
building is completed.
Takach said the the temporary
quarters of the shop occupies .abOtit·
one quarter .of the space it took up
in the old building. ·
.

Agencies•

NMPIRG is looking for students
to joi11 the board of directors.
Contact PIRG for more information.

Happy Hour

such topics as "The Concept of the
Irreplaceable" and "The Rights of
the Subhuman World."
Subscriptions to the quarterly
journal may be obtained by contacting the editor through the UNM
philosophy department.

Gillleyo.~

Mury Grizzurd, an art historian,
will give two lectures Monday. The
lectures begin at 8 p.m. in Room
2018 of the Fine Arts Cenw. The
first will deal with Mexican
Processional Images, the second
with St. George by Mortorcll.

•

''I think it was the' idea of exchanging service between UNM and
APS that made our program unique
among the other entries," Smith
sajd.

Besf rates fo.r young drivers.
. Compare before you .buy.
Immediate coverage-Monthly payments.
Mid-town
Heights
243·5528
266·8211

for LotaiiMS In OlhN Cllic;, Calf,
1oro~~:lt~ PuPtf(l Fhtn ilhtllu~:<~llr• Sn•tl_l!!litlld

Dr. Sara Dawn Smith, director of
elementary student teaching, said
the UNM-APS program is an
exchange of services in whicll seven
APS teachers become clinical
supervisors for UNM's elementary
education department and top
UNM students are placed in APS
classrooms as intern teachers for a
year.

AUTO INSURANCE
YOUNG. DRIVERS

cLcENTER

•

· · 1•
1• c··r1·t er1on

Whether nature offers any moral
. or ethical guidelines which
mankind should follow is considered in one of the articles in ·the
first issue of a new journal devoted
to "Environmental Ethics."
The journal is published jointly·
by the John: Muir Institute for
Envionmental Studies Inc. and
UNM.
One extreme of thought in the
question of following nature is that
man is an integral part of nature
and therefore everything he does is
natural, according to Holmes
Rolston III, who is with the
philosophy department at Colorado
State University and author of the
article "Can and Ought We to
Follow Nature?"
"Everything which conducts
itself or is conducted in accordance
with the laws of nature 'follows
nature' in a broad, !!lemental sense,
and here it is sometimes asked
whether !Iuman. conduct does or
ought · to follow these taws,"
Holmes said.
The other extreme of thought is
thai man is completely rcmo\·cd
from the natural, .pulllancous
world by his self-awarenss and >o
can be nothing but arri.ficial,
Hnlmcs said .
Other ~rtides in the journ'al cover

PREPARE FOR: ~
MCAT • OAT • LSAT • GRE
GMAT • OCAT ·VAT • SAT
NMB I,li,m,
ECFMG • ELEX• VQE

For

College of Education and AP·S,"
Darling said. "I'm pleased that
ATE gave • us the Distinguished
Program in Teacher Education
Award, but the program needs to
continue evolving so we can make
even better contributions to the
education of teachers and kids."

6nllr.oom Dnuee Club meets
tonight in the South/Central
Ballroom. ~f the SUB tonight at
7:30p.m. Non-members $1.

Guidelines considered

ln Moscow, Soviet Premier
Alexei Kosygin· said Vietnam "will
not be left alone in distress." He
promised the Kremlin would honor
the commitments of its friendship
and cooperation' treaty with Hanoi,
but he gave no details.
The Chinese request for
negotiations "as soon as possible"
came in a note delivered to Viet•
nam's embassy in Peking. The
oflicial New China news agency
said the proposal called for highlevel meetings, and said each
government should "appoint a viCj~
minister of foreign affairs as
representative."
Thursday's note said the Chinese
'would "welcome Vietnamese ideas
about the level, venue and other
matters of the negotiations between
the two sides."

Our

1 . Mon-Fri 9-5:30 Sat. 9-l 1

2320 Cent.ral S1. Moll·~n:lU·6 Sal:9 5

.

WASHINGTON -- With President Carter declaring it a "momentous
day" and officials in Peking raising Coca-Cola toasts, America and China
opened embassies in each other's capitals Thursday- symbols of renewed
friendship after 30 years.
Although both countries had agreed the ceremonies would be low key in·
.contrast to the splashy celebrations held when diplomatic relations were
initiated Jan. I, Carter was clearly enthusiastic.

•

258·4876
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Nominations for faculty and staff service awards· are being sought by the
UNM St\ld~nt Service Awards 'Committee.
The awards are to "recognize individuals who have made outstanding
contributions to student life at UNM," said Associate Dean of Students
Karen Abraham.
One award will. be presented to a University faculty or staff member to
honor him for an "outstanding performance outside of regularly assigned
. duties, that significantly enchances some aspects of student life at UNM,"
Abraham said.
Another award will be given a UNM alumnus or a member of the
Albuquerque community who "has contributed to student life on campus,
in terms of being an advisor to an organization or starting a program for
st\ldents," she said.
Award recipients wilf be selected by the service.' awards committee,
appointed by UNM Administrative Vice President Marvin Johnson. The
committee will' include one faculty member, two staff .members, one
alumni membc;r, one community member and one student.
The awards will be presented at a recognition banquet on Aprill7. Other
awards to honor students and other members of the University community
who have "academically excelled and significantly served and contributed
to the general well-being of the University, will be given at the bapquet as
well,'' Abraham said.
·

said the group will advise Carter of
its campaign and will attempt to
blo~k theexte~sion of most f?vored
nat ton trade status to the Sovtets.
".lt is. my opin)on the Sovi.et
Unton IS beh1nd the U.S. 111
computer sciences. generally," said
Prot. Joseph We~zenb~um of the
Massachusetts
Inst1tute
of
Technology,

•••••••••••
1
1

.

Sale starts
9:00a.m.
Saturday,
March 3·

dissident group that tried to
monitor Soviet compliance with
international
human
rights
agreemGnts.
Orlov, 55, is a high energy
physicist. Shcharansky, 31, is a
mathematician and an expert in
computers.
·
At the news conference, Cornell
University physicist Kurt Gottfried

~~\

Enj~ glorious
"'"' .....- 'ill

Nominees sought
for faculty, staff
service awards

World News

with President Carter, Begin st;ttcd
bluntly that hrael is now being
pressured to sign a peace treaty that
contradicts agreement.\ reached at
last September's Camp David
summit, and he made plain he will
not knuckle under to any such
requests,
The tough talk began only
moments af'ler Begin sterpcd off a
plane at Andrews Air Force Base to
a l 9-gun &alute, a brass band and
warm words of greeting from
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance.
"ll is my duty to state the fact
that the negotiations between Egypt
and Israel reached the state of deep
crisis because we have been asked
lately to sign documents <1ttached to
the peace treaty contradictory to
the Camp David agrcemenh,"
Begin said in reply.
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and The Coral Reefer Band
with .special guest

Amazing Rhythm Aces
I

This Tueiday. March 6thr
8:00 p.m.· Tingley Coliseum
.

.

. TICKf.TS NOW ON SALf Al:

WAREHOUSE• BUDGET TAPES &RECORDS•FLIP SIDE RECORDS
• WILD WEST MUSIC • LAI'AYETIE! RADIO·Sante l'e
•
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~Bionic pancreas~

assists diabetics

Editorial

By Jo'AJTH COLEMAN
A ''bionic pancreas" has been
' developed to aid the treatment of
diabetic patients,
Physicians at the UNM School of
Medicine, the National institutes of
Health and scientists at Sandia
laboratories are bringing diabetics
closer to living a normal life
through the development of an
insulin pump. The· pump is im- planted in the abdomen of a
diabetic and is programmed to
release insulin as the patient needs
it.
Diabetes occurs when the
patient's p;mcreas (an abdominal
organ) fails to secrete enough insuin, a ·hormone essential to
digestion of sugars and starches.
Without enough insulin, glucose,
the end product of sugar and starch
digestion, builds up in the diabetic's
·
blood, tissues and urine.
A normal persorl' pancreas
· releases a burst of insulin at meals,
and secretes very little when the
person is not eating. A diabetic
usually takes insulin in one daily
injection and throughout the day
his system is characteristically over
or under the optimum insulin level.
The .insulin pump overcomes this
problem by being programmed to
deliver over a' 24-hour period in.
varying amounts to accomodates
the diabetic's eating habits. If the
diabetic decides to sit down to a .big
Thanksgiving meal, he can adjust
the pump for this change from his
regular diet.
"The insulin pump will be a
completely remotely-controllable
bionic pancreas implanted in the
patient's abdomen," said Dr.
Philip R. Eaton, UNM professor of
medicine and chief of endocrinology at BCMC. "He will be
able to turn it on and off at will
when he eats."

Revised study should
expand recommendations
The House Education Committee Wednesday passed a bill
requesting an update on a 1977 parking feasibility study,
Tho measure was originally proposed by Rep, Felix Nunez as a $5.4
million appropriation to add almost 2,000 parking spaces to the campus. But because the study was completed almost two years ago, the
bill was amended to request that the UN M Board of Regents consider
revising the outdated stUdy with no mention of appropriations.
If Nunez's original legislation had passed, it would h<lVe had severe
ramifications. First, the parking study suggested constructing a lot on
the northwest corner of the campus which would have meant at least
eight buildings now housing offices and organizations would be torn
down. And the remaining University structures could not absorb even a
portion of the displAced persons.
.
Second, the study estimated the cost of the improvements and
additions at $5.4 million: inflation rates in the last two years would have
increased the estimate to between $7 and $8 million.
In addition, the University never said it had any plans of following the
study's rec'Jmmendations.
Nunez's unamended bill would have had difficulty passing in the
legislature. The revised version of the measure, which strikes all
references to appropriations, :;hould pass with ease.
For UN M - particularlY the organizations, clubs and offices which
are housed in the area doomed to destruction under the 19n parking
analysis ·- the promise of more parking &pace is at least temporarily
shelved. Buyt we hardly think the recommendations made in that study
were "feasible."
We hope the updated study, if mandated by the regents, will consider all aspects of the problem and not just that of where frenzied
University drivers can park their vehicles,
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Letters-·
~Society's

murders

E(!itor:.
.
.
The trouble with abortion is. you can't (legally) make it retroactive,
There are people whose lives seem to have made it clear that they are
worthless to socjety. Yet to kill one of those as a matter of choice is
decried as murder by properly civilized men and women. At the same
time. 0 mira bile dictu, we. are .asked not only to condone but also to
encourage the killing of helpless babies because, at given times, they
do not suit the purposes of properly civilized women and men. But then
humankind has not been particularly renowne.d for acting or thinking
logically. The petting odds always go with selfis'hness over all other
considerations.
That leads me to another matter. This nation is accumulating larger
and larger numers of old people,. "senior citizens," in the parlance of
the day. Many of these old people have outlived both their incomes a.nd
their families. They have become wards of the state, unproductive
drones, if you will. As much as, or even more than unwanted babies,
they are a troublesome financial drain on properly civilizea men and
women. When will we pass a law to kill them, too? After all, no one
wants them arid they're just waiting around to die, aren't they?

KUNM needs students
KUN M is paid for by the students - $58,000 a year funded. Is KUN M
a student-run station by students or a non-student station funded by
stu~~
.
Of the seven paid positions at KUNM, two belong to students. These
two students are paid $1,847 out of the $24,000 plus $3,600 in benefits
provided for salaries. KUN M is an excellent opportunity f,or students to
be general manager, program/music director, news/public affairs
director, operations manager, production coordinator, classical
programmer, traffic director and disc jockey. Students should have
priority over non-students for all of these positions.
KUNM went out of state to hire a position salaried at $5,900. It is
inconceivable to me that amoung 20,000 members of the UNM
community, KUNM cannot·find a qualified student from campus to
benefit from both the practical experience, monies and benefits of this
position. Being a volunteer student staff member of KUNM for the last
five years, I have s~en KUNM grow away troll" a student-oriented
station.
KUNM is supported by the students. It should reflect student needs,
tastes and concerns while providing UNM students with practical
experience. in the field of radio. KUNM needs its budget, but it also
neeps student input and participation. ·
The student senate, student radio board and KUNM should do their
job and get together to find a solution of mq,re student involvement in
the operation of KUNM, a student radio station.

~~

Jess Price

Censored for opinion
Editor:
Wednesday, Feb. 21, ASUNM Senator Peter Pierotti moved to oust
Senator Phil Hernandez from the office of president pro tempore of the
ASUNM Senate. .
My first reaction was: what are the grounds on which this proposal is
based?
Peter says Phil's Opinion in the Feb. 21 LOBO catalyzed the move.
I've been to senate meetings and observed the meetings to be as Phil
described. Are we to be censoring people for telling their opinion of a
situation, or for holding a contradicting opinion to our own? To me
that's as bad or worse than Santa Fe's censoring what classes can or
can't be taught.
Peter says Phil is "not able to uphold his duties." Which duties?
Phil's opinion will not affect how he performs his duties. Phil will
continue to act as his conscience directs him to help the student body.
He will continue to listen to others and do his best to help all students,
not just a specific group, even through he may realize others are in the
senate mainly to help out their own organizations.
Furthermore, I'm sure that Phil, thoUgh realizing attendance at
meetings to be "abysmal," will continue to attend all senate meetings,
and many committee meetings as possible. So far, Phil's senate at-'
tendance record is perfect. I wish that were true of more of our
senators.
Don't get me wrong, I'm not saying Phil is the perfect senator, but I
know that I can usually find Phil around if there's al)ything I need to
discuss about senate affairs. I knowthat if I disagree with his opinion, I
can discuss it and he will listen to my points, plus tell me his own
opinions and ideas on the issue •. l realize he votes his conscience, but I
can influence his feelings and beliefs. lome his availability is handy as
many senators. only emerge from the woodwork for elections and
occasionally senate meetings, . and then they're too busy to talk to
people hot associated with their specific organization.
.
In conclusion, I'd like to ask that Senator Pierotti tell us, the students
he supposedly represents, why he· wants to oust from a position of
(limited) authority a person who is concerned?
SueOrlicky

Add a dictionary

Editor:
In response to Sr. Juan Jose Pena's letter of the 27th of February
informing us of his linguistic and grammatical genius, I would like to
s,uggest that to his oh so "extensive library" he add yet aH.other tome-·
a dictionary, wherein he will find the correct spelling of the word
"gratnmer Jsic.l."
·
En boaca :cerrada no entran moscas. ·

•

J. Michele Guttmlm
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Research began three years ago
when physicians slipped a tube into
the abdomen of a diabetic and
released insulin into the abdominal
space. The insulin diffused into the
blood and the doctors discovered
that it acted like a meal-type burst
ofinsulin in a normal person.
Doctors found that a pump could·
be used to inject insulin directly
into the abdomen. A diabetic needs
about a teaspoon of insulln a day,
but the smallest pump in the ~arid
delievered too much insulin at one
time.
"We.needed a pump which could
release a low flow of insulin, one
tiny enough to be implanted in the
abdomen, and which was completely dependable," Eaton said.
Sandia Laboratories developed a
special pump to meet the
r,equirements.
The new pump weighs slightly
more than live and a half ounces,
said Dr. William Spencer, director
of Systems Development at Sandia
Livermore, The pump and motor
are about I "xi "x2" ,The pump
consists of a peristaltic head driven
by a rotary solenoid motor. The
peristaltic head has a unique roller
system that pushes insulin through
a rubber tube leading from an
insulin reservoir into the patient.
"The rotary solenoid motor is a
highly efficient and reliable motor
that was developed at Sandia for a
weapons-control system,'' Spencer
said. "The use of this pump in an
insulin-delivery system is a striking
example of technology spinoff to a
non-military humanitarian purpose."
.
The entire system is about the
size of two cigarette packs. It also
contains electronic circuitry,
controls and a battery.
Sandia Labs are working on an
even samller mechanism, a

/f/{;3. /)!{)'THe aaJRATING.
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Vetoes signed
ASUNM President Mimi Swanson Wednesday signed three appropriation bill vetoes under a court deadline, making the vetoes valid.
The A~UNM Student Court Wednesday ruled Swanson's original vetoes
of the bills Feb, 23 were unconstitutional and gave her until midnight
Wednesday to take action on the bills,
The court found that the word ''vetoed" l1ad been written over the space
;>'her~ Swanson's signature should have been pl~:~ced, making the vetoes
mvahd.

mkroelectronic chip to replace the
large pump, Eaton said. That
patient will have a remote control
to program the system to deliver as
small an insulin dose .as he desires.
The three vetoes could cancel allocations of $600 for a 'Religion in Life
. The. new mechanism will also
Week,
. $4,856 for th~ Observer Subcommittee of the Law Reporter
have crystal readout, similar to the
Comm1ttee
and $690 lor three senators to attend the National Student
lighted face of a digital wristwatch.
Congress.
The readout will display how much
insulin tl)e patient is currently
Three senators lefl Wednesday for the Congress fro'm University funds
receiving, the size of the burst he authorized by Vice President Mar~in Johnson.
.
receives during meals, and how
The ASUNM Senate may override the vetoes by a two-thirds vote.
much insulin the diabetic has
Swanson said if her vetoes are overridden, she will appeal to the
received that day,
ASUNM Student Court.
.
"These bills pose serious legal questions," she said.
A system for human implantation will not be ready for
about five years, Eaton said. It will
be seven to ten years before the
pump is on the market.
Before the system is implanted in
humans, it will be tested in dogs.
Many of the potential problems of
implanting the pump have already
been overcome by surgeons who
have
implanted
cardiac
pacemakers, Eaton said. The unit's
insulin reservoir and batteries will
be recharged within the diabetic's
body.
...
• ll
With the insulin pump, the
patient will have better control of
(ah·wah!)
p ....
,
his blood sugar through proper
insulin dosage. Medical data show
~· ~~.?~-~
that there are fewer complications
- - . ~--.::.::..--~ ~ •.
,.-.>/'
of diabetes when the blood S!lgar is
maintained at the optimum level.
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"Diabetes is a significa'nt
problem with total national
health," Eaton said. There are 4.2
million diabetics in the United
States and 600,000 more will be
diagnosed this year. Dia.betes can
cause blindness, kidney failure,
nervous disorders and other
complications l)ecause the diabetic
cannot adquately utilize his food
he said.
'
Eaton, Dr. David S. Schade,
sassistant professor of medicine
and endocrinology, and Dr. Phillip
W. Day, director of the Animal
Resource Facility, all of the UNM
School of Medicine,. are principal
contributors to the insulin-pump
program. Sandia Labs are concerned with the technical
development of the pump. and
controls. Research has been funded
by a grant from ihe Kroc Foundation.

Now Only Sl .9995
Limited number

AIWA-one of 'the most eminent cassette
recorder manufacturers offers a complete
feature-filled line from $850.
Special Maxell tape offer with AIWA "Buy
4 an.d get one more"

3011 Monte VIsta HE • 255-1694
Juatelll or Centr11 & Gl,.,d, NHt UHM

FINANCING AVAILABlE
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Jerry Love, electronics design engineer at Sandia
Laboratories, shows the new insulin delivery system which
has been peveloped to meet the needs of researchers ·at the
UNM School of Medicine.

t

United
Campus Ministries

t

Reverend Howard C. :Paul, Jormer pastor to the English
speaking expatriate community of Bogota Colombia, will
speak to the stlldl·llts at. UMC. Mr. Paul has bee11 the
pastor of La Mesa Pr~. Church since Jan: 1st of this .year,
coming to that post A'rom the pJJsitioll of· Dean uf Students
at Men au! School.
Sunday March 4
Diniwr at ::!:30 p.m. - 75" Discussi()ll at 6:15 p.ll1.

1801 Las Lomas NE

247-0497

OUR NEWEST
CONCEPT FOR
TODAY'S.

LIFESTYLE

It's a sofa plus 2 ottomans.that convert to a round bed in a jiffy.
A ~omplefe lihe of convertibles in sofas, chairs, and chaise lounges.
ALSO: B~autiful custom hardwood furniture built to your specificatin.,,.
·
, for every room.
.
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.Reg.ular Season to E~d

LET YOUR CAR·EER AMBITIONS
TAKE YOU ·ro:
HARRIS C·ORPORATION
AND

DALLAS, TEXAS
DALLAS, TEXAS is a city with a multitude of opportunities for every individual whatever their desires
and is the third most popular city in the United States for relocation purposes. DALLAS has a unique
lifestyle and is definitely a dynamic place to live ... you won't want to leave once you arrive!

.
HAI\RIS offers you the opportunity for personal growth and career advancement in the realization of
your career objectives. Entry level positions are available in the following areas:

The UNM Lobo basketball team
will end the regLilar season Saturday
night when they take on the Texas·
El Paso Miners in El Paso.
The Lobos are hoping, however,
that the game will not end their
- season totally, as they seem assured
of a berth in ihe National
Invitational Tournament should
they beat UTEP.
· While the Lob.os are looking for
a successful season, the Miners are
.. well on their way to their third
consecutive losing season under the
"Bear" Don Haskins. They are Ill 4 overall and 3·8 in the conference, One of the Miner losses
. came to UNM 64-59 in the Pit as
they gave the Lobos a tough time by
slowing things down in their usual
·~
way.
The Miners have managed to outscore their opponents by an average
of 68.4-63.3 and out-rebounded
their roes 38.0-35.5.
Anthony Burns, UTE;P's 6-7
center, is leading the Miners in
scoring, averaging about 12 points
a game. He is also getting 8. 7
boards a contest. Junior guard
Oary Wilson is the only other Miner
, scoring in double figures as he has
an average of I 0.4 points.
This yeat' s Lobo team has set
two records: they have made more
free throws and have committed
more fouls than any other Lobo
POULSEN.PHOTO
team.
Mike Ste'wart and gang are hoping for an easier t[me against lJ.TEP Saturday than they had earlier .this year.

ASSOCIATE SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
Possess a MSCS or [3SCS degree with the ability to design. code, document and· test specific software.
components. Areas of application include operating systems, language processors, data entry sys·
tems, interactive and batch communication systems. Interfaces with personnel in Engineering and
Marl~eting Support.
·

.

DESIGN ENGINEER

present

Die Fledermaus
with orchestra

Monday March.5- 8:15
·Tickets : $} ooo, $goo, $7oo
"

All students, Fac/Staff- $3.00 discount
(Subscribers: This is a bonus program.
Use your passes- take your regular seats)

Tonight - 8: 15
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HAVE YOUR
PORTRAIT
TAKEN

TUESDAY MARCH 6

'

FREE

For further information and to sign up on the HAI\RIS Schedule, please contact the Student Placement Office.

FOR THE
YEARBOOK!
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We will be inteNiewing on your campus on:

~.

POPEJOY HALL

. PRESERVE

Join HAI\1\IS in DALLAS for that refreshing lifestyle only a city lil~e "13ig D" can offer. Become a port of
the phenomenql growth of both DALLAS and HAI\1\IS and you will reap the rewards of your first
career step into the world of data processing.

~

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

The Brigham Young Cougars set a new total attendance record for the
22, 770-seat Marriot Center during this season.
·
BYU averaged 19,781 people per game during 14 home games.
New Mexico's Pit was filled to 97 per cent capacity during their 16 home
games this year, averaging 16,554 people a game. That mark is down from
last year when the Pit was filled to over 100 per cent capaCity,
One of the key figures which put the Cougars first in WAC attendance
was the 23,006 people they crammed into their arena when BYU played
cross-state rival Utah. Last year.BYU aveaged 17,168 fans per game.

HAI\RIS offers competitive starting salaries, plus on excellent benefit pocl~oge including tuition assistance up to 100% in some situations. DALLAS boosts 5 major universities for the completion of your
formal education.

!

IFi1

The Cult.urnl Progntm Comrnillnn

B YU Sets Record

Will have a MSEE or [3SEE degree with the ability to worl~ on.lbgic designs of specific system components and equipment. Areas of involvement will be with digital logic design including design with
microprocessors, peripheral interface design and microcoding on remote batch anp interactive terminals and distributed data processing systems. Must be able to interface with personnel· in Manufacturing, Field Engineering and Product Management.
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Ma Nature Brings
BYU Nine to Town
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By KEVIN ROARK
It is obvious Mother Nature has no respect for Americana; she has made
it impossible for the game of baseball to be played in Provo, Utah dumping
nearly two feet of snow on the playing field.
The Lobos were scheduled to pla,y two games Saturday in Provo against
the Cougars. BYU was supposed to return the caiJ on March 8th playing
two more games here.
·
But the games scheduled for this weekend between the UNM
baserunners and the Cougars need not be delayed. Lobo coach Vince
Cappelli, having less fear of Mother Nature, has asked BYU to come
Albuquerque instead.
BYU a!)d UNM will play four games, two today, beginning at I p.m.,
and two tomorrow starting at II a.m. But even though four games will be·
played it looks like UNM will travel to BYU next weekend anyway.
That is if Cappelli can convince the Colorado State Rams to play the
game scheduled for March lOth in Fort Collins, on Thursday March 8th
here. That way the Lobos can travel to Provo on the lOth and be able to get
to California in time to play Pepperdine University by the 12th.
Mother Nature willing all four games this weekend wili be played in the
Albuquerque Sports Stadium. The Stadium infield is new sod imd easily
destroyed if played on when wet. If it rains (or snows) at all the games will
no doubt be moved to Lobo field.
The Lobos are now 1-5 winning one out of three this past weekend
against Northern Arizona University.
The Lobos should be willing to play the Utah team, if only because they
aren't from Arizona. The Lobos have played 6 straight games against
Arizona teams.

Lobo pitcher John Ch_erney.

·Gymnas·ts To Compete Tonight
Siqn ot trhc
f'cJfTljX~P.Cd ffiaidCfl

The UNM men's and women's compete against highly r!lnked
gymnastics teams will take the stage . Oklahom1.1 State.
The meet will begin at 7:30 in
tonight as they compete in a double
Johnson
Gym.
dual meet. The men face Colorado
Heading
the list of Ram parState, while the women will
ticipants will be the NCAA floor
exercise champion Bob Robins. He

is .also one of the nation's best
vaulters.
The Lobos boast Steve Jennings,
who is one of the nation's best
pommel horse gymnasts. Jennings
has scored a 9.5 this year. ·
But when it comes to the allaround, UNM's Perry Genovese
ran.ks high. The floor exercise
seems to be the event in which he is
most consistent in.

Soccer Club
Holding

2937 Monte Vista NE
(On the Triangle)

The Lobo women, who are
experiencing depth problems, will
be facing a very talented team.

Try-outs

Lobo Wom~n. Cagers
Dump Arizona 'Cats
In Crucial Victory

The UNM soccer club will be
holding try-outs Monday, Wednesday and Friday beginning March
5 on the field east of Johnson Gym.
The try-outs will begin at 4:30 and
will last until6 p.m.
All players wishing to be on the
traveling squad must attend
practice.

Track Team
Competing
In Invite
The UNM wom'en's track team
will be competing in the U.S. Air
Force Academy Indoor Invitational
in Colorado Springs Feb. 3.
Anita Marsland and Regina
Dramiga will lead the Lobos into
the meet. Marsland will compete in
the 60-yard hurdles, high jump and
mile relay team. Dramiga will
compete in the 440 and the long
jump.

Tammy Custodi and Marilyn
Wilson are both gone for the rest of
the year with injuries, and Joann
Jost is competing at less than full
strength, so the Lobos are
depending on a pair of freshmen
and a pair of good veterans to do
their scoring.
Timi Wade and Claire Lobve are
the two new-comers who have had
to pick up a lot of the slack. Dianne
Frew's consistently solid all-around
performance and Linda Cage's fine
floor exercise show will help the
Lobos pick up some· points.

The UNM women's basketball team dumped the University of A;izona
94-65 in Tucson Wednesday night for a crucial Intermountain Conference
victory.
The win gave the'! Lobos an 8-3 conference mark, 17-9 overall, and kept
alive their hopes for a post-season regional playoff berth. UNM needs to
win their remaining two conference ,games to gain a tie for a playoff spot.
Arizona dropped to 4-7 in conference action and 5-17 for the season.
Jean Rostermundt led all scorers with 20 points against the Wildcats.
Dee Weinreis paced UNM in rebounding with eight boards.
One key to the 29-point vitory, the Lobo's fourth win in a row, was
playing good defense without fouling.
·
"We played really good defense. We knew they (the officials) would be
calling it close so we worked hard on executing good defense and not
reaching in and getting bad fouls," UNM Coach Kathy Marpe said.
"We had only 12 fouls for the game while they had 24. They never got
into the one and one situation."
N~w Mexico led throughout the game. Arizona pUII~d within 20 points
late m the game When the Lobo substitutes were playing before UNM
pulled a way to the final margin. ·
.

Now comes·

llertime.

2421 San Pedro NE (5051266·8113
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CIVIC AUDITORIUM
MARCH 29 AT 8:30 PM
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Citizens of Cerrillos to hold benefit

II> UNDA GLEASON
Tl1e ( oncGrned Citizens of
Cerrillo> arc having a benefit poetry
nnd music show at Woodward Hall
nt 7:30p.m. on Tuesday.
"The Concerned Citizens of
Cerrillos is a citizen's action group
that is involved with issues that
concern all of us in New Mexico,"
said Ross Lockridge, a member of

the group.
"W c are particularly concerned
with the Waste Isolation Project,
which we are opposed to,'' said
Lockridge, ''We think that the
transport of nucl¢ar waste creates
an unhealthy situation for all of us
in New Mexico. Nuclear waste
whould be kept where it is
produceo."

Student Experimental Theatre
presents

Lower Lip
It's a Stitch!

Subway Station
Friday, March 2, 11:30 a.m.
first wme first seated

·"We are concerned with uranium be providing the music portion of
mining operations in the Rio theshow.
Grande Valley ~nd Union Carbide's
Gilkyson, who lives in Cerrillos,
Lone Star Mines. The mining has just finished taping her first
companies in the area want to album in a CerriiJo·s ·recording
expand and we want to prevent the studio. KUNM has the tape, which
creation of another ' Grants is made up of Gilkyson's own
situation," said Lockridge,
compositions, and may be playing
The show will feature nationally it in the near future.
reknown poet Allen Ginsberg, who
"Lisa writes beautiful music.
recently participated in the Rocky Mostly 'heart' songs. She has one
Flats demonstrations.
New Mexico song that is par" Ginsberg obviously thinks this ticularly nice," said Lockridge.
is an important issue," said
Tickets for the. benefit may b.e
Lockridge. "He is one of America's purchased at the Living Batch
most outspoken poets. In the 1960s Bookstore, Pipe ·and Tobbacco
he was very outspoken about the Road, Natural Sound Records and
war in VietNam.''
at the Can(:lyman in Santa Fe for ·
Ginsberg will be joined by poets . $5. The mone}l raised from the
Peter Orlovsky and Robert Creeley. benefit will be used to support the
Poet Allen Ginsberg to oppeor
Jim Bowie imo l.isa Gilkyson will causes mentioned above,

12$1.00 • Studentlii! & Senior Cltlz:ens

0

WOODY ALLEN

""'

"Sle~eC"

JAMBS.

L1'lBLHlllT

Charles Chaplin

Rebel Without
A Cause 1sun.Mal.3:10)7:2s

9:15

ot benefit.

East 0. f. Eden

FREE FREE FREE

1952
Martha Rayo

MONSIE11R VtiRIHHlX

1947

9:30

(Suo. Ma_l.

ARTS

NEED A

Claire Bloom

Charles Chaplin

GABE KAPLAN'S
HAVING A 8ALL!
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The Wiz wo.s the best
By LESLIE DONOVAN

MAKE IT
WITH

JUAREZ
TEDUILA

GOLD OR SILVER
IMPORTED & BOTTLED BV IEOUILA JALISCO S A
ST LOUIS. MD . 80 PROOF

U.N.M. Department of Theatre Arts
Presents

It was a long way down the road
from Judy Garland's 1939 movie
v~rsion and it was even a long way
from Diana Ross' 1978 movie
version- but last weekend it eased
on down that road with all the
magic, marvel and magnificence of
Broadway at its very best. It was the
WIZ! And it was the best show to
come to Albuquerque in a long,
long time.
•
Directed by George Holder, this
uniquely innovative version of the
Wizard of Oz, played by an all
black cast, was full of magnificent
sets and costumes, marvelous
oancing, singing and acting, and
music as magic in a contemporary
way as the music in Garland's
classic.
As Dorothy, New Yorker Lillias
D. White was extraordinary, not
only for her impressive vocal style,
but also for her ability to move a
contemporary audience with
material older than most of them.
Her voice lacks that still, formal
'quality found in the voices of many
musical performers which seems so

For spring or,~ak
Mountains & Rivers
presents the

Moonlight Tour
March 9-11

Wedekind's

Spring~s· Awakening
A New Translation by James Linnell
Directed by Lou Criss

Rodey Theatre
ings at 8:00P.M.
March I, 2, 3, 4, 8, 9

. Matinee at 3:00 P
March 4th
Fine Arts Box Office 277-4402

Let us take you cross-country
skiing in the beautiful
meadows, forests, and high
peaks of 10,000 It Cumbres
Pass. We provide Iran·
sportation, lodging, meals, in·
struction, and guided touring.
~6800

per person
(double occupancy)
Call us if you want
more information.

often out of context ao to b~ almu>• brilliantly imaginative show.
The intluence of the superb Alvin
ludicrous. White's style is personal,
exciting and remarkable. In true Ailey American Dance Theater was
storybook manner, she began as the evident all through The Wiz.
understudy for Dorothy. Several Choreographer George Faison was
months later she took over the role, himself formerly a principal dancer
and in the near future she will with the Alvi.n Ailey Dance
· surely become one of our most Theater. All the dancers were
dynamic and gifted young per- highly skilled and it showed.
And what about the witches?
formers.
The Scarecrow, Garry .1. Lewis, Well, the witches were inthe Tinman, Jai Oscar St. John, conceivably funny played as selfand the Lion, Bobby Hill, were all confident black women who a.ren't
members of last year's Bubbling angels or oevils and who don't hold
Brown Sugar cast, which was here back.
Then there was Evillene; the
. about this same time last year.
Lewis, trained by the Alvin Ailey Wicked Witch of the Wc~t. Evillene
Dance Theater, played his part with was not demonic as the one in
all the charm and floppy grace the Garland's movie, in The Wiz she
part demands. Dance buffs envied was simply a dominating and funny
Lewis' skill and ease in making tyrant of Cleopatran proportions.
di fficuh transitions bet ween dance She sat in an elaborate throne
combinations.
pulled by "Winkles" (slaves) and
The Tinman had two big vocal she sang a song remniscent of
numbers which got lots of audience Shakespeare's Cleopatra called
response. One, "Slide Some Oil To "No Bad News."
And with the Wiz, the show was
Me," was hilarious, proof that this
complete.
In all his grand ano
show wasn't the 1939 version ano
glorious
bumbling·
and fumbling
that the contemporary motifs could
laugh at themselves. St. John's Wizness, Charles Douglass played
other number "What Would I Do him to a perfect T. This Wiz was
If l Could Feel" was one of the "with it." He was a young conmost moving in the show. St. man,. who had once preacheo at a
John's execution and delivery were salvation show and who had
very line, his emotional· content performed for his people, the
miracle of - what else in a coneven finer.
But it was Bobby Hill, as the temporary show - giving them
"foxy" Lion who really stole the sunglasses.
The closing number,. Dorothy's
show. Cowaro though he was, he
had a "cool dude" ego which was "Horne" song, was ·so beautiful,
both delightful and surprising when si nccre and touching that it had to
one entered Popejoy with the bring at least a few tears to your
preconception of a child-like lion. eyes as White sang alm\1! before a
But it worked and it was a black curtain in a white spotlight,
brilliantly imaginative touch to a c.licked her silver shoes three times,
and a little white Toto ran across
the stage into her arms. It was
Xerox
spectacular, as spectacular even as
Judy Garland's ...rherc's No Place
COLOR C.OPIES
In brlllldflf 1..0101 ~!!
Like Home."
·Copies in Color from Colored
The show received a standing
pictures, phOtos, etc.
ovation and it should have. If you
50% OFF
missed it you missed a lot. The. Wiz
regular price
was imaginative, exciting and
with student ID ·
extraordinary in every way RAPID'COPY XEROX CENTER
touching not in the grand way of
3515 Wyoming NE
(near Comanche) 292·0757
Garland's univerMtl film, but
Sat.9:30·3:00
touching ih a pcr~onal con·
temporary way. The Wiz was
and it really wus .... IIJc hcst.,

·Friday at the SUB Theatre

·Alfred Hitchcock's.
classic

Rebecca
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESEN'S
A

STEPHEN FRIEDMAN /KINGS ROAD PROOuCT!ON

GABRIEL KAPLAN .., fAST BREAK
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

EX[CUIIVE PRODUCER

JACK GROSSBERG ·GERALD FRANKEL
SCREENPLAY BV

.

STORY BY

SANDOR STERN · MARC KAPLAN
DIRECTED BV

PRODUCED BY

JACK SMIGHT · STEPHEN FRIEDMAN
MUSIC BY

DAVID SHIRE ANn JAMES Di PASQUALE

[tij.iGJ'.~L•oor...ucwa ......snn<ii>l [oi1il3iilAi. souNDTRAcK a~<~ •

7:00 and 9:15
ASU.NM Students 51.0Q

A

L~"""-....,MA~IoOTu:WT.qu:r.il~ ~OTO~ECOROSANO TAPES ~mWa
@• 1979 C~lti'Tibla P1ciuresl!"ldu~1rJcS. Jne 1AEAO THE BALLANTINE PA,£RBACK I Pidun!l\

Public 5 1.50

Saturday Night
7:00, 9:15 and 11:30
at the
···.·.

S B Theatre
WR-Mysteries
of the Organism

directed by Dusan -Makavejev

•I

..
I

.
I·:~

_·--

ASU N M Students $1.00
Public $1.50

..

..
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f 0"-t(

I Jll

JON~

•.llidt•ll(~· on•;Jli~t·
111~

.1\(

\W

\

('(J/

I'OUNJ); F.)}JF·I.l AND hci\hi twdlit~,;c. Call

ilTJION of IJNM

wmk••. Sl (J<J. Marmn I full Hmnn
1r,. n

·<i· ~<xrr -·- ,~·,:o·i<~KTiON- A-ilOiTr-:;-;-.~·

tiilLcpuuu.

•.telllll.aiJnu~ 1thoruon.

Rtl!(ht !u

('lHW~I!.

294 ()171

04/27

i~l{f.(JNJ\N(Y I I:.~TINU 1\'Ni')';;lumc-lln~. Phon~
2..17 IJHl9.

1'/i~,~(•r)l(.j
JUo,.t]

()4!27

·;;.;o -IPI·Nilf'I('ATION

fm $\.1.0:!! l.owe~l rn~.;(:')
rw.n l1N~1. (:til 2(J~·2444

I'IIOW~..1
Ill !Own! l·n~l. plcu\illg,
or mrnc tn 1717 Oil·•ud

Nl·.

04/27

i~(JN 1AT6~?? Pol .1siT1NO & 1.1ouJ rJClN!-i.
c aw"r Optical c·omtmny. UJ5·RR46.
04127
Wl<i rr:.Rc.;: AN J.~NOL 1<-iJ I Dept. ~pnn~urcd tabloid

!" JHJW U(!.'~'P(illlo\

J'OCHY illl<l Plm~• lficliOil UJ\d 11011•
fi~liuuJ \tlbmh"iun~. We. rcquc~l thnt work b!l lypcJ
0111d rlcltvcml Jn Hummtille~ Rnt.272. Cantribtllor~
mtt•1l he UNM 'ttttcJc:nJ~. We ~.;iullwl nnurn
rHiiiHIWripL'I.
lf/11
WOOl) you bc!iC'fe ... JOI!J n~NTRAL NE. Three
dnm ~ l'll'>l of r~1oho Tltcmrc.
03/07
I·XI'RI·.SS Y<JliRSf,l.l· AT tho Cr.!lrt Shop!
J'lwtugruphy, ~llvcro.tnil hing 1 cl,'rnmic~ nnr.l kHs more.
r·rcc wurk~hop~ Jn SLJIJ hn~cmcnl.
03/02
I·RH CI!I<AMIC WORKSHOP Moudn)s 6:00·
H:CJOpm nt The Craft Shon in SUB ba~cmcnt. Al~o
l'lullugmphy work~hop~ Thur'l<lr1Y" 6:00-8:00, 03/0Z

·rJJr·RJ·. WH I llF. u .IJre-1-!c;ahh Profc~sions rlwb
m"e1in~

nt 7:30pm on Mllnd:ly Murch 5 l11 Oric'J:HI

I 'i]. I op!C! hl1crj.;ct1L"Y Mt:dic.:im:.

•

03/0.S
NU·D A ltll)f·. 10 Nt•w Orll!a!l'l l'nr Spring Break?
w~ nwl II rider 10 ~hom: p.a~. Cull 277-3987 PI' 277>1K7H.
03/05
<'J\SI·I-1 1 AIJ) -Ff)R ~~~~~~ w·nmcn'\ !.'lol hiJtg--currc-Jif
~t}'lc~. 2121 Sau Mnt<:o NJ:. <Behind RAG SHOP,)
03/09
I uc~. thr\1 Sat. l!Jarn·l f"llil. 26R·2R23.
JifJNI\ /\110\H rHE PC\ll'C Corp~. 277-5907. 03/05
I Iff· II VI NO Dl~Ab··dm1't UJi'>'l it!
03/02
ACJORA: BH'I\U!il~ SOMFrJMbS just having
~umcunt·li~tco h<.•lp~. 277-301 J.
03/02
i.I<H· II'MAII! SHFJ'IIl,J!IJ C'IWSS PUP, 8
WI.'Ck\. AdorHllJC. Need\ soot! home. t'illl 873-1904.
Kct'J1 tr-ying.
11'/n
l ill~ I·STAHI.ISHMI~NT, drink, tlinc & (lance
t.•JipcJicucr.: rrc,cruing lhc happlclil. happy htHir und
dam:ingl.!\1 mmir; down'>t&lir'>: ulm ~erving the fillc~t in
~leal-..-,, pmn~ l'ib & u~nr(lod up'itairt;. Surulay the
Wutcnnl'lun Jug Uantl. 7-!0:30, with 'OI'Scmlch
l"ue~ S:u, 1J-I ::W. Montgomery Platn Mnll, 88l·M5~.
jf/n

Mil· UNDJ:R

2~'! l>~m't

huy auto hl'itlrancc IHUII
)'U\! ~.:hc:ck our new t[IIC'i. llcJghls office 2M·8211,
nHd·fnwn 2H·H28, G:tllcgm Agency.
03/30
7.1 0\VI·R LJI' PROI>U('TlONS." l.ive cumcdy
'iho\\o Subway St1ilion !•'n.1"1ar. 2, II :30:un.
OJ/02
I·JtH~ ORHiN CHILl on any egg brcakfaM a1 the
Morning Glury Cafe, induding hrco1kfa~1 ~pcdnl: 2
(.'l:ll~..,. 2 \iiU\;lgcs (hmncmatlc), 2 toU\t mnJ hainefric~
made ftum rc:-~11 potahle\, all ror nJtly $1.69 u1 the
Mnrnit1g (.limy-Cull: 2933 Monte Vi~llt ifJB-7040.

03/06

2.

477.

lJNHMTA!Jl.l.l TIIHH BEDROOM, uouclo bath,
ul f Stm Pedro. SJ 75 1 fe:n~cd, kid~. pCI.!i. 262-l '!51

1440.

LOST & FOUND

01/02
i:0iJNJJ:-·7JTf.N 1·. JAMI_~S' WflllCL in I•inl.ll\"i1;
(~.;mer. c l:um u1 ~l<nron Hnllltm. JD~
tl"tn
i 0i~·N!>- -(~}{ N RLrl-HfJ·Vl·Jt corn-ci ('cmr~l &
f.iruufnrd. W(.'d. JJYt'llin~ 212J. ('all 242·0.194. K\!cp

Vnllcy Rc:ntal~ $~5 h•c,

r•lti\rt\Tl•I.Y H~Ncf·D fWO b~droom .off
:\ofmmi:IHJ. Mod!!rn aplim;t~,:c'l, ~toru,g€.\ $12D. Kid'l
finu. 262·1751 Vullcy Rentals $35 Jc~!.
03/02

L[/n

HHJNJ.); UJ.ACK c'O('K·A·POO., reO Collnf~ on

J.Wr1cr of'Wvcr lin~ Mcsn. Call 247-9081..
03102
HJllN_l); JACKI(J IN Rm. 2018 of I; lne Art~ C'enier
CaJI265·!.11S4.
IC/n

HJUND: .\1ARK TWAIN ref~rcrwc guide. AI hu~
">lnp ra'llr i·wmicr RcMaurant. ldtmify a_r}d clitim
Hm. 105 Mllrrnnllal!.
03/06
I·IND YOURSJ•.J f· JN the Pcn~:c Corp!), 277·5907.
03/0l

03/07

SERVICES

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE IIUM SokcJric) "nu
now 3 minule PIIS<tpon Phdto~. No appointment.

_268-8.5_15._\Vc.dokey~.

trn

QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete Lyping and
editoriul systc111, Technical, genl!rnl, legal, medical.
o,clmla~ll~. C'harls& ttthles. 345-2l25,
04/27
TYPING, NIGHTS, WEEKENDS, l'al, Z930B688,
.rYPJST ~ TERM PAPERS, Thesis, R~surncs.03106
~99·
8970.
03/06
.GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guiwr
S!IH.Iio, 265·3315.
tf/n
COCHITI MOTORS. WE fix car.~. 6804 C'ochi~i SE.
268·4071.
OJ/OS.
WATCH REP/\IR AND j~wclry repair. Uent b'ilt
1Jit1re nrh;e.~. Ouur.antced Work. Mother loctc 2318
Ccn~rnl S.l,. 266·1202.
03/07
Pf:l<f'~CTIONJST TYPIST-·268·407), Mkhcllo,
OJ/02
24 HOUR TYI'INO mvico. 2ll·9426, 84~·1383,
Jean.
()4/11
NEED HELP WITH Paper~? Typing, cdiling,
revision, rcw.arch. 281-3001+
03/07
HAVE PAPilRS, THESIS lo type In n hurry? Cnll ·
experienced lypi~J. 265-0023. Cheapest rate.
03/02
TUTORING AVAILAB~E FOR cllsadvantagcd
~ttuJenili in Pre-Nursing courlie requirements:
C'hcm1stry Ill, 212: lliology 123, 2JB, 239f'Nuning
240; Pharlllacology276. Call277 ..2507.
03/02
I'RIYAT~ REMEDIA~ TUTORING of all basic
grade 1·1~ subjrcts. All ugc!; welcome. Ncar UNM,
l'aii24M631.
OJ/07
FAMOUS QliiVIRA UOOKSIIOI' and photography
gallery i~ locntcd )/~ block from Johnson Gym at Ill
Cornell. Hours I f-6 Mon-Frl. Specht I order service.
03/0l
24HR, 'PAVED l,ARKING north -of United
Ministrir~. $15,00/month. Cmuact Mkhncl Sandovnl, 242·2001.
03!08

4.

HOUSING

6.

tJ, n

EMPLOYMENT

coo\i~nmllllt

jn nt:\.\' 1ihop. Most Interested in unusual

thing~ whh imcrc~ting d!.!lailing. ~99-6266 i:'\'enlngo;
ami week~;:nd~-.
03/0.2

I FEMALE BLK. BRJNDl.E AKC registered "Pit
Bull'', Champlon-sirCd, excellent pedigree. Sale/or
trade. 292-2119 after 6:00pm.
'03/01
1969 MGB·OT, NEW clutch, !1CW bauer;•, .spoke
wheels, good condhion. Call88J ~277J'.-<~f!er !i:OOpm.
Ol/07
YAMAHA DS7·250 INCLUDES Rd3l0 motor, 6
.~peed transmission, two manuals, many spares. Call
294·)6l4,
0)/08
196R MERCURY COUGAR .. goau condition··bllt

Malibu Grand Prix has built a public Skilled driving
course for your enjoyment. On Monday, March 5, at
10:00 a.m., interviews wiU be held for male/female
cashiers, receptionists, pit attendants and mechanics.
.Full/Part time opportunities are available. Malibu is
located just 3 miles north of 1·40, just'off 1·25. Take tl;)e
Montgomery exit or San Mateo exit.
.

.

Student
Financial Aid
'

..

Deadline: April1
Pick up your forms for the 1979·80 academic year today. All.
forms except scholarship-only· must be mailed to Berkeley
for processing and be returned to. the Student Financial Aid
office by April1.
All applications received after April 1 Will be considered
upon availability o' funds. All students applying for financial
a1d for Summer 1979 must comple.te the 1978•80 forms. The
only financial aid available for Summer 1979 will be College
Work-Study.
·
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ACROSS
cians
54 On-~
t San58 Arch-fiend
Calif.
59
'·'Ben-·"
5 Outbursts
10 Mountains 60 Wrench, e.g.
62 Grumble:
14 Pier
Brit.
15 Color
65
Metal
16 Rail bird
67 Gem
17 Encircled
69 Weary
18 Evil spirit
70 Swelling
19 Slap
71 Subdues
20 Soils
72 i:lse: scot.
22 Letters
24 Summer: Fr. 73 Was aware
74 Ballot
25 Clumsy
75 Feat
27 Got ·
DOWN
29 Fumblers
32 ,Did the mile 1 Binges
33 Above:
2 "Let's
sleep
.
Comb. form
34 Sierra - .
3 Sifting
36 Ceramist
4 Consuming
40 Chirie&e
5 Success
clan
wish
42 Factotum
6 Cakes and
44 Half: Prefix
45 Wrath
7 Reside
47 Heavy
8 Bads
beams
9 Storekeeper
49 Bigshot:
10 Blockhead
Abbr.
11 Frown
50 Bar bill
12 Chatter
52 Can. polili- 13 Satisfied
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UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved·

21 Girl's name
23 ''Scram!"
26 Company
28 Les Etats

43 Of Syria's

neighbor
46 Enchanted
48 Bristle
-:The USA 51 Raises
53 Stooled
29 Kind of ray
54 Opine
30 Preposition
31 Sluggard
· 55 Great Lake
56 Eat into
35 Arrival is57
Entire
land
61 Toronto's
37 Of Syria,
CasaIsrael, etc.
63 Gael
38 Man's name 64 Rattan
39 I ears
66 Recent
41 Acquires
68 Seine

By PARBARA RIGG
manufacturer, however, uses only
Drivers bllying gasoline for their the higher rating, or 70 octane.
cars on the basis of the Therefore, the car owner would still
manufacturers' recommended nctually
be
following
the
octane rating may be buying a manufacturer's recommendation in
higher-rated gasoline than is using the gasoline rated 66 octane.
necessary, a UNM professor said.
Gary
Steele,
marketing
Richard S. Passarnaneck, representative for Gulf Oil
·assisfant professor of mechanical Company, said "the Department of
engineering, said the reason is that Energy requires the gas dealers to
gasoline
dealers
and
car post the octane rating by averaging
manufacturers use a different the two measurements."
octane rating for the same gasoline.
Steele recommended that con.
"There arc two methods of
measuring octane ratings,"
Passamaneck sait;\, "and if you
.measure the same fuel by both
methods, you will get two different
ratings."
He said the difference between
the higher and lower measurements
is always eight octane points. The
rating appearing on the gas pump is
ByJEANETIEKING
Sixteen budget requests were
an
average
of
the
two.
measurements. Hqwever, car heard Saturday by the ASUNM
manufacturers use only the higher Senate Finance Committee and the
rating, making their recommended Budget Inquiry Board.
The ASUNM President, the
rating always four points higher
than the rating showrt on the pump, Senate Finance Committee and the
Budget Inquiry Board will consider
Passamaneck said.
the
requests and later present
For example, a certain type of
gasoline may be rated ;ts both 62 · budget recommendalions to the
octane and 70 octane by using the senate as· a whole. Students will
two methods. The average of the have the chance ·to vote on the
two' ratings; or 66 octane, would be senate's final budget recomposted on the gas pump. The C!lr mendations on the spring
referendum. If three"quarters of the
budget requests fail, another.
referendum on the budget will be

somers not worry about octane
ratings. "lndividual.engincs vary in
their requiremen(s for octane
anyway. I recommend trying a gas,
and if your engine doesn't knock,
usc it."
Bob Cecil, public affairs officer
for DOE in Washington D.C., said
the dcpartmen( requires gas dealers
to us~: the average of the
measurements to give the consumer
a more <1ccurate view of the octane
rating.

Senate budget
hearings begin

** Career Opportunities **

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

·-

Gas octane rates,
car· needs d1Werent

J::AND PRIX

OJi09

-·

Monday, March 5, 1979

•alnau·

H>l!Nil: (li.OVES, BROWN leal her. ldcnllfy ond
(hum wltm. 10~ Marroul·lnll.
03109
H>liNl>: SANl}JA f'fiAK lrmn pa~s, in Milchcll
Hi.!ll. \Vomen'"i Room. hlentiry U11d claim ltm. 105

--

DAILY

VOLVO 1225 1961. Partin~ out. Good engine, man~
other pans. Call265-0023, .
03/02
1966 FORD GAl.AXIE • 7 liter Scrles, PU-PS·AC.
New tires, hew battery. Cnll Gordan 293-9732 after
6:30,
OliO~

Ifill

; __-;=·:..~~7·.:::.:;;:--:::-::::;--:-;--"'"""-:":';" --..-· 'U''

Gasolin_e manufactur~
ttrs may soon be saying
udon 't knock it 'til
you've tried it."

MISCELLANEOUS

I'OlfNJ): D£·NTAI. IJITE: Jlhilc, ncar Geology Bldg.
<·Jaim In Milrronllai!IO_'i.
OJ/09

M:umn flnll.

New Mexico

5.
FOR
SALE
,:_:,_ _
___
.,;,..._ _ _ _ _ __

1-0tJNP: ('Ot'IU~R Si'J\NIH mnned Ctu~~tr;r, Call

:;!;'i(!,,lO((i (If 344·58~2.

VWnf\·ompamblc value.

-s.

1-CJllND: WAHM·lJP JACKET In Amhropology
lemtrc- hnll. Jd~ntify ~n(l ~luim Rm. J 05 Mnrron Hall.

3.

need~ "tume work. C'aii24].7]H7 or 26Q·647~. $~00.00
I If

JOBS M/F! SAILBOATS! CruiSe 'hips! No ex~
pcr.icnce. High pay ..~el.l Cqrri6can, Hnwali, Europe, '
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS. Crui~e .,_hlps, fr~ighrcr~. No World! Summer Cart:~·r. Send $3:95 for info. to
Nf:.ED A 1~hN7lH~ while on Snbbuw:al'i -Call 26R.
exf'lcrience. High pny! Sect..uror<:, Hawaii·, Amtralin, ~EA WORI.Il PZ, Box 60129, Sncto, CA 9l860.
7627.
03102
So. Amerir:a. Career, Sununer! ScmJ $2.n for ill fa.·
0)/46
10 SEA WORLD DZ Sox6103S, .Sac111., C'A 9.58fi0.
('07.Y SOUTHEAST ONE hcdroom, newer fur~
EXOTIC JOBS! .LAKE Taho< c:;;.,11 Lillie •·'P·
03t0l
ni'lhitlg~, '>hopping nr:nrby. $100 inc/uUe') ~Uilill()'5,
l·nnla;;uc tip'l (pay) $1700-$4000, .~ummer 35,000
2ft2.r75/ Vull<.·y Rcntal~$~5 fee.
03102
OVERSE.AS JOos•• SUMMER/ycar round. Europe,
rumple needed in Caslno~s. Re~taurants, f{;UI,!!hes,
AI.L UTILITIES -PAID. Carpeted three bcdtoom, J S. Ameri~<l, Austra.liu, Asia, etc-. All field~, SSOO • Crui1-.crs, River Rnft~! Send '$3.9S· foi" inro. to
$1,200 innnlhly. Expcn~e.~ pi-lid. Sight~ceing. Free LAKEWDRLD DZ Box60129, Sac1o, CA 9l860,
fenced Y!!rd, kld~. pel\, $190. 262-I7Sl.
03/02
"inl"o.-Writc: JJC. flo;.; 4490-NB, Bcrkelqy, CA 94704,
.
0)/27
AVAILAill 1i MARCH I, HI'JOI!N('Y apt,
03/0l
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Pe'lce Corps, 277·5907,
Wttlking tlisHtnce~-t.JNM~·TVI. Util, paid.
PAkT TIME JOB grnquate ~tudcnl!i only, Af1er'i 15:i/rnofllh. 345-2627 or 842-0830.
03102
03/0l
Jloon~ and evening~. M Ll~t be able to work Fr.id!!Y and
Ff~MALf! I~OOMMAiE- NEEDED to ~l111rc furSalurduy nig"'"· Mu~1 he 21 year!~ pld. Apply in
ni<;h~d .lQWnhousc: I miJq rrom Cflmpu~. $11() mo.,
person, no phone calls plca:;;;c, Snveway Liquor Store'>
utilitlc'~ paid. 24~·2214 ttl't~r IOpm.
OJ/O!i
atl7041.umasN8,lll6 Mcnaul NE.
, 03/09· NEW WATERilED. $I09.9l buys yot 1 I) dark
El'i'IC'IfiN~'Y $12l.OO ON£l block UNM, utilities
CAMP FJRE SUMMER rcsi<:lem c.!lrnp po~itions walnut-s!ained floor frame,~) safety liner, 3:) nnest.
P"iu. 2lS.·I676.
03/06
open .. ('Qumclors. nurse. cooks, horse director, lup ~cam mauress, any size With· three year guartlntee,
NF.A 1' FEMALE ROOMMATE- ncetlc~ 10 slwre
envirm1m!lntul education dircc!or, program director Water Trips, 3407 Central NE.
04/27
-~pacious 2 bedroom house v~ block from Hyd!!r
needed, 265-8780, 9~00.4;30,
03/0S
WOOD you believe ... 3019 CENTRAL NE, three
Park. Furnished except for your ro,pm, SLl5/tnonth,
PULL-TIME HELP WANTED. Perry's Pizza.2004 doorseas1 of Lobo Theatre,
•
03/07
11: utili1 ics,$J3S deposit. Ci!ll Helen Z$6-7829. 03/12
Central SE (acros_s from UNM), Approx. 10-6 Week~ WANTED·- DOUBLE QED--any kind.· C!tll 25$HOME FOR SALE. Exc:lusjYc3 bdrm., djnjng room.
dt~ys. Apply <Jfter- 2~JOpm.
DJ/05 9349.
1f/n
Two fircpJace5, in Unlv. area. 8pct. financing_ for
GI3T
PAID
TO
study,
while
bnby
sleeps,
294·0693,
HANDSTITCH
CO·OP
LTD,
Seeking
mcmber~hips
qualified buyer.s. C_nll RV, lm;. Real Estate, 345-3!i81,
268-8994.
03/08
;;T;==c-7.==,-.,.=~--:---,.---:;-0~3=/07 and .consignm~nls, Unique and quality itt:ms onls.
03/07
WANTED: PEOPLE WHO like lo mak~ lhings~- New locafion l012 San Mateo SE, 255~~885.
clothing, ac~c~so.rics, gifts, crafts--to display wares on ·'

m

II')'IJI_g,

03iQ;!

CURLElTA PHOTO

Second
muncher

Second·place
muncher
Grant Harvey shows his
near·champion style Friday
at the pizza·eating contest
at the SUB.

Wom(#n 's week beglns

::~r~~:fie~.r~~~~~nt~~t~~r~~~

throughout the day on March 8. wages and better working con- station's request of$58,000.
By DEBORAJI NASON
Mansfield said the radio station
Today marks the beginning of "Babes and Banners" is the story ditions. Though they were vioh:ntly
provides such services as National
International Women's Week. The .0 f the Women's Emergency d'1spersed bY po )'Ice, th esc ·women Public
Radio, ethnic music in·
week is designed to recognize all Brigade. The film documents continued their demands and went
eluding Indian, Hispanic. and
women-not as mothers, grand· women's role in the General Motors on to form their own union.
sit
down
strike
of
1·937
which
In
1910
Clara
Zetkin
proposed
folklore programs.
mothers or sisters, all though they
Day·
Man~field said if the station fails
became
the
turning
point
in
the
that
an
international
Women's
may be-but as women who have
Congress
of
Industrial
be
celebrated
on
March
8
of
each
to
receive the funds requested from
contributed to the world in a
ASUNM,
it would have to
Organizations'
drive
for
industrial
year
to
commemorate
the
heroic
multitude of ways.
unionism.
fight
of
women
workers.
Since
eliminate
much
of its program·Thursday is International
"ln
the
Best
Interest
of
the
then,
people
throughout
the
world
ming.
"This
would
make the
Women's Day. This day has
Children"
is
a
presentatloil'o1'eight
have
used
this
day
as
a
time
to
station
very
vulnerable
to a
honored the struggles of working
lesbian mothers talking about their discuss and demonstrate for the cliallenge as to whether it is
women for more than 100 years.
Ann Nihlen, Acting Coordinator experience as lesbians and mothers. rights and recognition of women. operating in the public interest as
On March 8, 1857, women In socialist,countries, this day is a required by the ·Federal Com·
for the Women's Studies Program
·
munications Commission," he
of the struggle for the said.
at UNM said, "ln celebrating IWD garment and textile workers in New reaffirmation
we are celebrating not only the York City dell)onstrated for higher equality of women.
R.J. Laino, 3 former senator,
melJiory of those women who
fought so 'hard before us but also
the vibrant, living and everchanging culture of women today
and tomorrow. We want women to
know about IWD, attend the
programs and celebrate with us.'
Some of the events commemonuing IWD on the UNM
campus include lectures, movies
and· discussions. All events will be
held in Room 231 of the.· SUB. and
By ERIN ROSS
annually for retired teachers. The
arc~ sponsordl by tbe' Women's
The New Mexico House and
measure offers greatest aid to those
Studies Program and The Women's Senate appear to be at odds over
who retired after 1956 and up to
Center.·
whether to increase benefits to
1971.
On Wednesday, March 7 at 8 retired state educators.
At a House Appropriations and
p.m., feminist writer, poet~ and
Last
week
the
House
Finance Committee meeting last
historian Mericle! LeSueur will · unanimously passed a substitute bill
month, Brown pressed upon
present a lec!Ure on "The Inter- that would grant some· retired·
legislators the importance of apnational Solidarity of Women." educators an automatic cost·of·
proving his House bill, because a
Born in !900, LeSueur has been living increase.
similar Senate bill was not expected
part of and written .of the often
The Senate, on the other hand,
to receive Senate committee apobscured voices of the people's tabled a proposal Saturday that
proval.
movements, especially of women. ··would have allowed,. retiring
ihe Senate bill calls for a 4 per
Her mothct and her grandmother teachers to continue insurance
cent cost·Of·living inrrcilse.
were both feminists. She has carried policies, paying a lower premium·
Otherwise, the two bills arc
on their struggle in poli,tical, social offered
active·
em ployecs.
identical.
nnd culf11rnl fields. Acclaimed as a Premiums now are raised when an r
''We figured the House bill
major· writer in the l'930's, she has employee 1\!aves active employment
would stand the best chance of
published several books including. with a state agency,
passage," Brown told committee
Wonwn on the Breadline.
The successful House bill, •
members. "We don't think the
Two l'ilms. "Babesund Banners" sponsored by .Rep. T.E. Brown, DSenate will go for a 4 per cem hike.
and "In tlie Best Interest of the Eddy-Chaves, calls for cosl·ofThe j per cent 'figure might be
State Rep. T..E. Brown
Chiidren' 1 • will
be shown living increase of up to 3 per cent
best."

Benefits for retired educators
still awaiting c~mmittee okay

said that KUNM, at last year's
budget hearing, promised it would
not ask for more than $40,000.
Faculty Advisor for KUNM,
Charles Coates, said last yeat he
qualified the $40,000 amount as a
"goal" I:JOt a promfse.
Other budget requests presented
at the ASUNM Budget Hearings
were:
- NM-NORML, $19,065
- Crafts Area of the SUB,
$6,739
'
Student
Activities
Publications, $2,506.85
-Agora, $8,866.80
- Free Daytime Activities,
$3,000
-Film, $7,737
-Poetry Series, $3,700
~ -Cultural Committee, $25,000
-Kiva Club, $5,805
-ATM Club, $2,443
-Child Care Coop, $21,500
- RHSA, $4750
-Speakers, $19,955
- Pan hellenic, $2,745, and
- UNM Folkdances, $1,790.

Chreist
appointed
director
UNM Registrar, Fred M.
Chreist, Jr., has been chosen the
new director of Student ·Financial
Aid. The appointment is effective
Apritl.
The director:s position was
vacated in November, 1978, when
Charles Sheehan resigned. John E.
Whiteside has been the acting
· director
since
·Sheehan's
resignation.
A search committee appointed by
Vice President Marvin Johnson
reviewed applications for the
position and · selected five candidates from which Johnson and
President William Davis picked the
new director.
Chreist's successor to the post of
Registrar will be anrtounced
shortly, University officials said.
Ch reist ·was appointed to the
position of University Registrar in
19'73. He was responsible for
converting UNM's registration
system .from tl1e gymnasium, or
"bull pen," style to the present oniinc ·continuous registration
process.
Before his appointment to
registrar, Chreist was the assistant
director of student financial aid in
charge of the work-study program.

